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johnnyjayramone

2 weeks ago

Angus was massive in Bris Vegas. I remember him from!

the early 90's. Without disrespect, what happened to

him?

MrStreetpig

2 weeks ago

Angus!!! dude some mad memories what a legend!!

NathanKlo

2 months ago

I'm so happy there is video! of these times.

Wish there was more.

JimmyEllisDJ

6 months ago

Love and Respect

Rest in peace Angus.!

shoveone

8 months ago

Can't believe it's been 2 years.. You! were and are the

greatest.. Much love and respect mate..RIP

SayDooDoo

1 year ago

Def! Even for today! And it's! 20 years ago!

danielrowntree

1 year ago

yo-yo-yo-yo-yo-D-D-D-D-D.! Dope so dope....so much

talent just oozing out of him...

lampwick1

1 year ago

Fantastic - thanks! for posting!

djcurls1

1 year ago

RIP Angus the! king old school turntablism

kkrivers79

1 year ago 4 

What I've! just now seen, is one of the worlds grandest

old-school style turntablist videos that rose from the lost

treasure chest of hip-hop. Thanks,djsheep! Your

homeboy's got the skills to pay the bills. Excellent video!

te22a

1 year ago 4 

NO HEADPHONES EITHER!!!!!

suckr88

1 year ago 4 

What a shame yet another talent lost from the 80's.

Iknew B from tha coffee shop dayz aswell the alarm with

rex and malcom .i rmembr at the beat i was bside him

up at the deckz he was blown a joint in one hand and

scratchin in the other and he had the place rockin!! i lost

contact due to my years away, could some tell me how!

he passed away ? i hope it waznt tha white bitch as she

seems to get most of us. REST IN PEACE YOUR

MEMORIES WILL LIVE 4 EVA

thirdbourne

1 year ago 3 

dope. was another 8 years before i first! saw the dude on

the tables. this is awesome.

anyone know the venue? what it was and is now?

eternal hall of fame for you mate, RIP BRIBE

youpants1

1 year ago 4 

Hi thirdbourne, the place was Hot Gossip which later

became Lexington Queen which is now (correct me if im

wrong anyone) Showgirls. It! is situation on the Albert St

leg of the Queen St Mall area. The entrance sitll looks

exactly the same as it did then.

djsheep

1 year ago

It was actually somewhere down the Gold Coast, can't

remember the name off hand right now, but I'll find! out.

Looked like Hot Gossip tho....

DJPashn

5 months ago

@youpants1 Yeah i mixed there once. As soon as i saw

the reel to reel in the background i knew it was! Hot

Gossip. ha! RIP Angus!

angusisadj

1 year ago 4 

That was amazing! I wish I could do that O_o. Same

name, haha, thats cool.!

2stylsh

1 year ago 3 

Angus my brother,

I will remember the first lesson you taught me is that this

hip hop thing is all about family and unity the lost

elements...

I remember the all night conversation on the phone

hours later to do the shoutout to the radio station in the

U.S.! you were down with. ALL CITY R.I.P. BRIBE
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